Access to BIO One-on-One Partnering™ for JPM Week is available to qualified registrants from the following company types: Biotechnology, Pharmaceutical, Government/Economic Development, Medical Device or Technology, Academic/Tech Transfer/University, Diagnostic, Investors, Hospital or Public Institute, Patient Advocacy, and R&D Services. All registrations are subject to review by BIO.

**Qualified Investors**

Qualified investors are defined as institutional, private equity, angel and venture investors with funds on-hand, whose primary activity is direct investment in research and development companies (e.g., hedge fund, mutual fund, or venture fund). Equity research analysts from investment banking institutions and buy-side analysts also qualify as investors.

**Service Providers**

For registration purposes, "Service Provider" is defined as shown below:

Corporations or other for-profit entities that provide services or products to biotechnology, pharmaceutical, and other companies. Service providers include but are not limited to investment and merchant bankers and representatives of law, accounting, consulting, contract manufacturing services, active pharmaceutical ingredient manufacturers, contract research services, real estate development, and economic development organizations.

Registration for Non-Member Service Providers is $995.

For all registration types: For reasons of security and corporate privacy, your valid corporate email address must correspond with the company/organization under which you are applying to access to BIO One on-One Partnering™.